
Ing down the valleys and into the
sea. Slowjy but with, a force noth-
ing on earth could resist, it mov-

ed probably but a few feet each
year. At last it reached the sea
and projecting out ino the water,
broke at the coast line, aud the
broken off piece became an ice-

berg. The roar of, a breaking
glacier is greater than any other
noise on earth.

As an iceberg it floated south-
ward, and finally melted away in
the warmer clime. As a pare of
some immense glacier the Titanic
berg started southward long be-f6-

the first steamboat was in-

vented. All these years it has
been going, slowly at first, then
faster and faster towards the ex-

act spot where on April 15 'it
crtimpled up the earth's gieatest
steamer. '

Most icebergs come from the
west coast of Greenland, al-

though there are some from the
east coast. Indeed it is probable
judging from the location of the
berg that the Titanic destroyer
came'from the east coast.

The famous Humboldt glacier
alone each year divides into bergs
which placed togetner would
cover the state of New Jersey.
From Cape Race to Cape Fare-
well is the great field oHhe north
Atlantic, bergs. Here the two
streams of bergs from the east
ahd west coasts of Greenland
meet and cause havoc to ocean
vessels.

When one first sees a berg he
is disappointed in the size, but as
he gets nearer, to the mighty
specter of the deep, he js.astound- -

"
ed And when he is told that
less than a fifth, of any berg is
ever above water' and that below
the surface the berg expands out
probably for thousands of feet
each way, he fully realizes what it
means to the ship that runs
through a fog into one of them.

The bergs rarige from 50 to 300
feet in height, though there are
records of some more than 800
feet high. Some of these sea
monsters are several" miles in
length, the largest 'ever seen was
nine mijes long, 1,000' yards wide '

arid 200 feet high. The bergs
from the antarctic are even larg-
er, but the ocean travel there is
so small that not much is heard
of them.

The above-wat- er formation of a
berg is a wonderful picture of ice
hills, huge crevices, tunnelSjSteep
cliff's and overhanging arches.
Rains make small lakes on top'pf

Lthe berg. Sometimes polar bears
are on top ; they were caught un-

awares when the berg broke from
the glacjer.

Many of the boats that left port:
and were never heard of again
collided w'ith bergs and foundered
almost in the twinkling-o- an eye.

But the floating terrors of the
sea are not alone the bergs, for
there are also countless numbers

rof derelicts, the abandoned hulks
ot wooden vessels roaming over
the waters. These are seldom
seen, for all above the water line
is usually hiirned away. The
steamer plows into one without a
moment's warning. Spme of these
derelicts float for years upon the
bosom of the ocean, sighted everyj
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